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Hi my name is Isabella Yendall. I am 9 years old, and my birthday is September the
9th.I was born in 2012 and I live happily in Australia. I like meeting friends and new

teachers. I like swimming,  and my bad habit is being a chatterbox. To be honest with
you it's not that bad of a habit! I want to be a sing like my teacher she is a very good

singer. I want to be like her when I grow up. 
I am kind and sweet to everyone. 





This is my family. This is my cousin Peyton she is the cutest baby
I’ve ever seen I love when she puts her fingers in her mouth, it

makes everyone laugh.
Then there is my mum and dad. They both are good cooks and

are hard working bees, and for that I am so proud of them.
Reece is my brother and we fight like karate kids but we love

playing minecraft when were not too busy fighting. I have a dog
that is sick a lot he's name is Rocky he's so cute.When me and

my family are all together we are kind, funny and we always
laugh. My mum thinks the word ‘dude’ is hilarious and my mum’s

favourite saying is “Time for bed”. 





This is my map of my place. I live in a two storey house, it is small as a pea. I like to
play in the bedroom and walk to the local shop. I just moved here. I live far away from
school. My street’s name is Waxflower. My neighbours  just moved to their house and

it's already like a bee hive! it is very noisy but they are kind and sweet. My street is
busy because it is near the freeway.        





This is my culture. My Mum is Mauritian and my Dad is
Australian. One special occasion that we celebrate is

Diwali we dress in Indian dress and throw Holi powder,
I love this celebration because it's very fun. I like to eat

roti,rice,daille,potatoes and green beans. I speak
French. Mum‘s side taught me how to speak French.I

have a very cool culture that I’m proud to have.    





These are my family rules.
We are always respectful towards each other because of our different interests and skills.I

have learnt how to cook and be kind to people. My family is amazing because we show
enthusiasm.

 My family’s golden rule is to be kind     





In this kitchen, you will find me and my
mum cooking my favorite curry fish. I
love this meal because it's been past
down generations from my mom's

side. Every time me and my brother
smell the amazing curry fish we come

racing down.







This is my crazy, happy and fun life. Join me on this exciting journey that encapsulates
family, love, laughter and delicious delicacies. Stop on my recipe page and enjoy a

snack, stop by my culture page and learn all about Mauritius. Stop by my family page
and meet the Yendall’s. Most importantly, every page shapes who I am today, enjoy

learning all about me!
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